On-Site Solar

Energy Problem
When a century-old producer of fruit spreads committed to becoming a more sustainable company, it looked at ways to reduce energy consumption across its 27 locations, including 15 manufacturing plants. The company’s active energy management program and its continuous evaluation of on-site and off-site renewable energy sources provided opportunity to diversify their energy portfolio. They needed help achieving sustainability and meeting budgetary goals without interrupting their production business.

Our Solution
MD Energy Advisors recommended on-site solar because the manufacturer owned the building and was responsible for paying its utility bills.

867 KW DESIGNED & INSTALLED SOLAR SYSTEM
36% REDUCED ENERGY CONSUMPTION
4M SAVINGS ON ELECTRICITY EXPENSES

“Environmental responsibility has been a consistent part of our heritage, and MD Energy Advisors helped us honor those values as fiscally-responsible corporate citizens. Since our plants are at the heart of our business, having a sound—and smart—roof is paramount to our process.”

Pat Leahy
PLANT FINANCE MANAGER

MD Energy Advisors makes energy choices simple. For more information, visit www.mdenergyadvisors.com. To talk to an energy advisor, call us at 888.826.1316.